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(Definition of knocking from the Cambridge Business English Dictionary © Cambridge University Press) La dea Maya "Itzel" redirects here. For other uses, see Itzel (disambiguation). Ixchel in the Codex Ixchel of Dresden or Ix Chel (Mayan: [iقtʃʃel]) is the name of the 16th century of the aged jaguar goddess of the midwife and medicine in the ancient Mayan culture. She corresponds, more or less, to Toci
Yoalticitl "Our grandmother the Night Doctor", a goddess of the Aztec land that inhabits the sweat, and is linked to another Aztec goddess invoked at birth, viz. Cihuacoatl (or Ilamatecuhtli). [1] In the new classification Schellhas-Zimmermann of Taube of the merluche deities, Ixchel corresponds to the Goddess O. Identification Referring to the beginning of the sixteenth century, Landa calls Ixchel “the
goddess of making children”. [2] It also mentions it as a goddess of medicine, as shown by the following. In Zip, the Ihcil Ixchel festival was celebrated by doctors and shamans (hechiceros), and stones of divination, as well as fasci of medicine containing small idols of "the goddess of medicine that called Ixchel" were carried forward. [3] In the ritual of the Bacabs, Ixchel is once called "grandmother". [4] In
their combination, the two main domains of the goddess (birth and healing) suggest an analogy with the aged Aztec goddess of ostetrics, Tocî Yoalticitl. Ixchel was already known with the Maya Classica. As Taube has shown,[5] corresponds to the goddess O of the Codex of Dresden, a woman aged with jaguar ears. A crucial piece of evidence in his argument is the so-called "Birth Vase" (Kerr 5113), a classic
Maya container that shows a birth presided over by various old women, led by an old jaguar goddess, the O encoding goddess; all have weaving tools in their headdress. On another Maya Classic pot (Kerr 6020), the goddess O is shown as a doctor, further confirming her identity as Ixchel. The combination of Ixchel with different age obstetrics on the Birth Vase recalls the Tz'utujil assembly of the ostetric
goddesses called "feminine gentlemen", the most powerful of which is described as particularly fearsome. [6] Meaning of the name Glyph name of Ix Chel including the prefix 'red', Dresden Codex. The name Ixchel was in use in the 16th century Yucatán and between the Poqom in the Baja Verapaz. [7] Its meaning is not certain. Supposing the name originated in Yucatán, which may mean "rainbow". His
glyphical names in the codes (Post-Classic) have two basic forms, one a prefix with the primary meaning of "red" (chak) followed by a glyph portrait ("pictogram"), the other logosyllabic. The classic name of Ix Chel remains to be identified. It is quite possible that several names were in use to refer to the goddess, and these did not necessarily include her name Yucatec and Poqom late. Its code name is now
generally rendered as "Chak Chel". Confusion with the goddess of the moon In the past, it was common to take Ix Chel as the name Yucatec of the goddess of the moon due to an association shared with human fertility and procreation. [8] The identification is questionable, however, since (1) colonial and ethnographic sources do not provide any direct evidence to show that Ixchel was a goddess of the
moon[9] and (2) the goddess of the classic Maya moon, identifiable through its crescent, is invariably represented as a young fertile woman. Moreover, fertility and procreation are important for an aged midwife as for a young mother, although in different ways. Ixchel as a land and a war goddess An entwined snake serves as a headdress of Ixchel, crossed bones can adorn his skirt, and instead of human
hands and feet, sometimes has claws. Very similar features are found with goddesses of the Aztec land, of which Tlaltecuhtli, Tocî and Cihuacoatl were invoked by the obstetrics. Being a goddess jaguar,Classic (or 'Chak Chel') could be equally imagined as a fearsome female warrior with shield and spear,[10] not unlikein Yaocihuatl's capacity ('Warrior Woman'). [11] Ixchel as a goddess of rain The Codex of
Madrid (30b) assimilates the goddess or a god of rain, with the rain that gathers from her bracelets and abdomen, while the codex of Dresden includes her to Almanacs dedicated to the gods of rain (Chaacs) and generally has her to reverse a jar of water. On page 74 of the same codex, its emptying of the water jar replicates water vomiting from a celestial dragon. Although this scene has usually been
understood as the flood that brings the end of the world, [12] is now thought to symbolize periodic rain storms and floods as expected on the basis of the previous tables â€ «table». [13 ] Mythology Ixchel figures in a myth Verapaz related by Las Casas, according to which she, along with her spouse, Itzamna, had thirteen children, two of whom created paradise and earth and all that belongs to it. [14] No
other myth that calculates Ixchel has been preserved. However, his mythology can once focus on the Sweat suit, the place where Maya mothers had to go before and after birth. [15] As stated above, the Aztec counterpart at Ixchel as the patron of obstetricia, TocÃ®, was also the goddess of Sweatbath. In the myths from Oaxaca, the mother adopted of the brothers of the sun and the brothers of the moon is
finally imprisoned in a suitbath to become her patron deity. [16] Several myths of Maya have aged goddesses end in the same place, in particular the cakchiqual and the Tzêutujil grandmother of sun and moon, called Bê 1⁄4atzbê1⁄4al ("the implementation of weaving") in Tzê1⁄4utujil. [17] On the other hand, in Qêbeqochiê1⁄4 the sun and the myth of the moon, a goddess of aged Maya (Xkitza) who otherwise
would seem to correspond closely to the adoptive mother of Oaxacan, does not seem to be connected to the Sweatbath. [18] Cult of Ixchel At the beginning of the 16th century, the women of Maya who seek to guarantee a fruitful marriage would travel to the IX Chel Shrine on the island of Cozumel, the most important place of pilgrimage after Chichen Itza, off the eastern coast of the YucatÃ¡n peninsula.
There, a priest hidden in a large statue would give oracles. [19] North of Cozumel is a much smaller island baptized by its Spanish discoverer, HernÃ¡ndez de cÃ3rddoba, the "Isla Mujeres" (Isla Mujeres), "because of the idols that represent the goddesses of the country he found there, like Ixchel, IX Chekel Yax, Ixhunie, Ixhunieta. They were dressed from life down and had their breasts covered, as well as
the custom of Indian women. "[20] On the other side of the peninsula, the chief town Chontal Province of Acalan (Itzamkanac) venerated Ixchel as its main deity. One of the coastal settlements of Acalan was called Tixchel "in the place of Ixchel". The Spanish conqueror, HernÃ¡n CortÃ © S, tells us about another place in Acalan, where young unmarried women were sacrificed to a goddess in which "they had
a lot of faith and hope", perhaps again Ix Chel. [21] See also Wikimedia Commons has support for Ixchel.
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Kerr Associates 1994. J.E.S. Thompson, history and Mayan religion. Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1970. Tozzer, Alfred, Landa's RelaciÃ³n de las Cosas de Yucatán Â¡n, a translation. 1941. Recovered from " This shows the level of degree based on the complexity of parola./ NÃ © 'k / verb (used without object ) to strike a sound blow with the fist, knuckles, or anything difficult, especially on a door, a
window, or the like, as in the search for ammittenza, calling attention or giving a signal: knock on the door before entering. To hit collide; Bump: BussÃ² in a table. To make a thumping sound: the engine of our car is knocking male.informal. engage in critical or trivial pairs; Find errore.cards. To end a game, as in Gin Rummy, setting a hand where such cards are not included in sets in total less than a
specific amount. To give a sound shot or forced; to hit; to hit; Beat.to drive, force or make a shot or shots: knock a man senseless. To hit a shot or a shot: knock a hole in the wall. To hit (something) against something else. Informative. To criticize, especially in the way of mating: he always knocked around. British slang. to stun; It impresses a lot. An act or instance of knocking. The sound of a knock,
especially a rap as a porta.informal. An adverse criticism. The noise resulting from the faulty combustion or by a malfunction of a part of an internal combustion engine. Slangbritish. One of a combination of retailers offering together rather than against each other, at an auction and then resell purchases together. auction in which this is done. The sale of goods recently obtained from a dealer in
un'asta.Nokock around informally. to wander aimlessly or idly; loaf. to mistreat (someone), especially physically. per pot; Shake up.knock back, jargon. Drinking (a drink), particularly rapidly and heart: he shot down two shots down vodka.knock, to auction by a blow of the hammer or a bidder. To remove or dismantle, as for the structure in the management, storage, shipment, etc .. receiving as salary or an
academic degree; Earn: knocks down 30 grand a anno.informal. to lower the price; Decrease: tear down the remains of the end stagione.slang. to weaken or steal (money). cause (a sailing vessel) to the heel, such as by a gust of wind, to such extent that it can not be right. Do not distinguished. To stop the activity, in particular the To go down to five every day. Stop doing something; Stop it: beat it or put you
in a casino.Slang. Dispose of; Finishing.Slang. kill; Kill.Slang. To die.Slang. to get rid of; Reduce.Slang. Reduce.Slang. disable or defeat. Slang. to commit a robbery to; steal from: The gang took out a service station. Nautical Slang. to blow the head (of a sailing ship) from the wind. to imitate, copy or plagiarize: to eliminate design clothes in cheap materials. knocking, defeating (an opponent) in a boxing
match hits such a blow that the opponent is unable to climb within the specified time. to make (one person) unconscious: Those sleeping pills kicked me out for ten hours. to make tired or exhausted: Christmas shopping always makes me out. Tell them. to produce quickly, quickly or easily: Take out two poems a day. to damage or destroy: The explosion eliminated the power for several hours. knock, hit
(some or something) from an erect to an incline position: knock at a lamp. inconvenience; overcome: When the announcement came, we were completely knocked down. Slang. to rob, destroy, or hijack: He knocked five banks. knock together, do or build quickly or with little attention to details: He put together a couple of tables. knock, Slang, to get pregnant. discharge; tired; tire. to damage; mar: The
children knocked at the new table. wounded; wounded: She was afraid to go home from school, everything is over again. English. to wake up; rouse; call: He threw us out before dawn. Are you a real expression of those "discounts"? We could talk until we're blue in the face of this quiz about the words for the "blue" color, but we think you should take the quiz and find out if you're a whim at these colored
terms. Which of the following words describes “hot skin”? ALL HERE TO FINISH INCONTRODUCTION grammar coachImprovate your writing Meet Grammar CoachImprove your Writing have put to the carpet, Slang. to be sure of success: With a government job, he thought he'd knocked him out. Out of the box, Baseball. to remove a launcher from the box because the launcher allowed too many shots to be
done. And then take off. Take your socks off, Informal. to have a crushing effect on: The song eliminated socks from the audience. First recorded before 1000; 1890–95 for def. 4; Mid English knokken, knoken (verbo), Old English cnocian, cnucian; cognate with Old Norse knoka “to thump, knock”knockless, adjective·knock, verbun·knocked, adjectiveun·knock·ing, aggettivoknobcone Knock also means hitting
something repeatedly to make a noise. Knock is used as a noun to indicate a sound made by repeated tapping. Knock has many other senses as verb and noun. It is also used in different idioms. Toc means hitting something, bumping or bumping into it. This sense of knocking is often followed by what was bumped into (knocked on the floor). Real life examples: In bowling, the goal is to knock down all the pins
with a bowling ball. In boxing, competitors repeatedly knock each other in the head and body with their fists. It is difficult to build a card house without accidentally knocking over. Used in a sentence: Shawna wasn't paying attention and accidentally knocked on a pile of boxes. When you knock at a door, hit it with the knuckles, punch or object, like a busser, usually repeatedly. You could knock at a door or
window to get someone's attention or to report them that you want to be left inside (or out!). Used in a sentence: He knocked on the wall with his umbrella to get everyone's attention. In a relative sense, a shot is the noise you make when you hit something, like a door or a window, forsomeone's attention. Used in a sentence: I think you have a visitor because I heard a hit on the door. The word knocking is
used in differentPer esempio, if qualcuno “spinge i calzini off,” means che hanno un effetto positive, schiacciante su di voi. I primi record di bussare sono arrivati prima dell'anno 1000. Viene dal cnociano inglese antico ed è legato al verbo norreno antico knoka, che significa “to thump”. Knock è una parola comune che spesso means toccare qualcosa con le nocche o urtare in qualcosa. Un uomo ha appena
bussato casually alla mia porta and mi ha chiesto soldi. Poi se n'e' andato e non ha bussato alla porta di nessun altro sulla mia strada. — Seth Worley @(Awakeland3D) 24 September 2009 Ho tirato il mio muscolo di vitello mentre cercava di trare una lampada che la mia truffa di un gatto ha messo giù. Si'. Sarà uno di quei giorni, non è... — Neil Grayston @ (neilgrayston) 17 Gennae 2021 Uno sciopero dei
fulmini ha abbattuto un albero su una casa a due piani a 159 Stewart St circa 7:30 p.m — PeterboroughExaminer @(PtboExaminer) 8 giugno 2011 Il bussare è usato corretably nella phrase following? Il gatto ha buttato via il lanciatore dal tavolo, and ha distrutto contro il pavimento. martellare, colpire, battere, toccare, pugno, schiaffo, male, schiaffo, duct, battitore, appiattimento, danno, whack, bash,
sbattere, colpo, scatola, leccare, clip, swipeMallory Talbott, che gestisce un ristoranteri barbecue, det Question coraggioso atto gli valse un bussare di tarda notte alla porta con ordini per Serna a go from Cuba. South retro della mia mind mi chiedevo how long avevamo prima che ci ser un colpo minaccioso alla porta. Stavo scrivendo a Lorrie Moore di storie brevi, prima di passee alla non-fiction. Tuttavia,
abbiamo avuto i 13 nani con cui affrontare, ma almeno in questo film possiamo bussare un paio di off, che è un sollievo. Ma ehi, if vuoi affrontare Cosby per averti detto di restore a scuola, fallo. If i Turchi si mettono in possesso di un sacco di uomini freschi e li gettano su di noi durante la notte, forse potrebbero farci cadere in mare. Diario di Gallipoli, Volume I|Ian Hamilton Non c'era risposta al colpo, and
Davy cautiously ha spinto aprire la porta e è entrato. Davy and il goblin|Charles E. CarrylCaptain Anche Lovelock si alzò; Bernard lo Sentaì bussare alla seu piccola sedia dorata. “ I think che sia un colpo alla porta,” ha detto il signor Pickwick, come se ci potesse essere il minimo dubbio del fatto! I documenti postumo del Pickwick Club, v. 2(di 2)| Charles Dickens Ma un bussare alla porta li interruppe; il Capt
discreet entrò, portando un telegramma su un balsamo. Il Pit Town Coronet, Volume I (di 3)|Charles James Wills(tr) per dare un colpo o spingere a; sciopero (intr) per rap bruscamente con le nocche, un oggetto hard, ecc, per catturare l'attenzione per bussare alla porta (tr) per forza colpendo un fallco nella parteire Anche: pink (intr) (di un motore di combustione internal) per emettere un caratteristico
rumore metallico a causa di una combustione difettosa (in English) (di un cuscinetto, espone in un motore) per emettere un suono caratteristico regolare a causa di usuraSlang britannico per avere rapporti sessuali2000, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2012, 2012, added to the idioms starting with Knockknock Aboutknock Backklinokknock Downknock Deadknock Downknock Down With a Featherknock for a
loopknock in a guarded hat cock. Was not fascinated unnoticed on Woodknock Outknock Overknock with a feathernock someone block offlors's socks of someone offange the bottom out ofklock the living fines daylights of out ofklock the socks offknock togetherknock upallo see: beat (knock) in someone's custody (knock) living lights From (knocking) down to the size (knock) by someone knockts the American
HeritageÂ® idioms dictionary copyright Â © 2002, 2001, 1995 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Posted by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company.Word of the Daymojonoun | [MOH-JOH] See DefinitionFeedback Â Â © 2021 Dictionary.com, LLC LLC
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